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lfa--'ar So«k of 1670.

More than 100 year» before the invention ef the Hal» 
loon by the brothers Montgolfier (1763) a remarkable work, 
foro«hadowing the balloon, had been written by a Jesuit Priest 
naned Prancle Lane.» The work was entitled, •Prodrome 4elV 
Arte Maeetra*and was published in Brescia in 1670. The book 
contained ■ A demonstration, how it le practically possible 
to noke a ahlp, which shall be sustained by tho air, an1 nay 
bo nowed either by 89.11s or our»*. The 4 ? ouranee of the 
work wade a fMfound Ibj rooaien upon the world at the tine 
and 1» probably responsible for the ojqrccslon aerial ■navi- 
gstlom* which has perelotod down to the present day. All 
works dealing with the history of Aeronautics refer to Vkther 
Lana9» book, but none, so far as X know, have quoted from the 
work Itself, so that the book Is only known by its title *nd 
hy the picture of Father Lana*e nachine which has been widely
reproduced.

On the 29th of May 1679, and again on the Sth of 
June 1679, Dr. libbert Hooke read before the Heyal ftociotjr 
of England a translation of * portion of Father Lan**» bosk 
•Prodrono*. This translation, with the remarks of Dr. Hooke 
concerning It fn* published in a work entitled, *Dr. Hooke9» 
Tracts and Collections 1674-1679", a copy of which be

found In the Beaten Public Library.
A f« year. a#,. »t ^ r.qu..t, Ur. ïd-ln P.

vlev-.,(l th. itosten Public library and rad* * coF> ef Ho°*“ "
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translation which I Rive below. a.O.B.

A2KIAL LOCOaiYION Dl^CUsaED BY 7HK LOYAL 80CIU7Y. njrHAtBEZ7AXH IB 7KB 177H CIOTUKT ( 1661-167V).

Bo work relating to tho history of Aerial Locomotion 
so far as Z know, nages reference to tho fact that the art 
of flying was discussed by tho early - .«there of the Loyal 
Society and that aeroplane exp cr inert to were rtado by thee 
in the l?th Century. It is true they were not called •aero
plane* expert-onto but they wore really tho s<w.e thing. Bor 
oxamplei- Ur. Wrenn (Sir Christopher Wronn), the designer 
of 3t# Paul®» Cathedral, nado experiment* with several round 
pasteboard» to teat their velocity in falling; Dr. Hooke 
proposed experiments to ascertain the strength requisite to

C'

nake a wing, or expanded area sustain a determinate bulk in 
the air, and suggested "that it was net sufficient to have a 
theory for the descent of an expanded area perpendicularly d 
ward, because the descent of an expanded area, moved edge
wise horizontally In the air, was extrar.mly different; in 
which way, however, all motion of flying muet be performed”.

X give below quotations from the *History of the 
Royal Society* by Thomas Birch referring to experiments and
disc useless having a bearing upon Aerial Locomotion betweenv
tho years 1661 and 1679, and a few biographical note, con
cerning Hooka, Potty and «rom». A.C.B.

/
fV
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An original ingenious sjqiorlnnnUl Philosopher born 
163b, diod 17(1S« About 16l>5 ho vm ot^loyed ^nd putroolacd 
by the Honorable Robert Boyle who turned hie okill to accost, 
in the construction of his celebrated *ir-pir^p„

between 1657 and 16b» Hookeee inventive faculty ex* 
oreleed itself in devising thirty different net;tods of flyim; 
according to the Jfcscyelopcdla Britannica*

In 1663 he was a; pointed curator of experirants te 
the Boy el Society and filled the office with extr ear d in *ry 
diligence end skill during the remainder of Me life*

During this period ho translated into 3toglish the 
ôth Chapter of Laneis work "Vrodrorto* which spreared aneng 
his posthumous philosophical contributions*

Birch90 History of the Royel Society contains refer
ences between 1661 and 1679 to discussions concerning the 
srt ef flying participated in by Kooke, but I have net found 
any description ef hie ideas relating to artificial fli^it 
produced between 16b ? and 1659. It nitfit be well te insti
tute a search through his published writings for sene des
criptions sf his ideas*

jfu seems to have been an invalid ^11 his Hf <V His
were . . Jliana shrunken# Hie hair hung in dishevelled locko over hm

ard countenance* Hlo tesaper was irritable, hie habits } *n
urioue and solitary* Ho was, howeverv Hlemelsss in ■srsls j
and reverent in religion. Hia scientific performances were
Tarie* ana original, and he ha» left behind hto the, r^atai-
lon ef being one of the renteet e*perlnental phlleeophere
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BUt WILLIAM PK7TY. 
16ilS-l£>tS7.

Mo va» boni te 16*?. About 15 y**rs of are went to 

WOTlMiWtr trading with a little vtock of r^rehtmdloe imd, 90 

zftlBt&ifiid Mrjclf ^*.11? lnj# Or? ht b re t jtiî te Ikiglstnd

Ta» te Royal Kwry for .% tlae. tn 164 3 rent abroad acala and 

repaired for three year» lr Pr-.rce and the PntherlFxndo. In 

164? Petty obtained patent for the Invention of double 

writing, or tn other *ord» cf a copying machine. In 16*6 

orcurr^ Rio first publication •Advice fer the Advancer,ent.

of etme particular parts of Learning*» St-cw year deputy prof.
?

of Am.tosty In Oxford and gHve Instruction» in fnatcsny t>jnd 

Chraietry. 1649 Dr, cf physic xnd fellow of Braeenoec Col- 

lego. 1650 succeeded in restoring to life a vo?.u*n who had 

been hanged. 1651 Prof, of An ^ tony in Oxford und aboo Prof, 

of Vu» 5.» at Ore aha*! Col lego. 1652 physician to the Amy in 

Ireland and In 1654 he trade a surrey of the land» granted 

to the oold 1er» in Ireland by Alch he gained 9000 pound» 

■Rich he invest ed prof 1 tahly. He thus ultimately bee nr >0 the 

owner of about 50,000 aeros of lund In Ireland. Set up iron 

vorki, opened lead nine© and nnrble QUArritei eatv.bllahed 

a pllcb&rd fiuhery t<nd cor eneod a trade in tinker. In 16<>3 

attracted wuoh attention by the invert Ion of a double-bot

tomed ship. Or© of the first remaberc of the Koyal Society. 

Died 1657» Petty was a r:an of remarkable versatility, in- 

geeuity and reoouroc. Evelyn declared he had *never knotm ettcb

■wither inlai', and said »i‘ him, -if I **r. a Prince I *•**« 

make him ay second councillor at lMst.» A.O.B.
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Slh C\3ilLïT<JPH*M tQiKmt,
1632-1723.

Born 1A32, Mo invontod avérai is^onioua inotrutumve 
when he ma about the age of fourteen. In 1646 went to Qxfoxd 

gentleman oeirtoner, Xorly distinguished for proficiency 
in mathematics and cmatocgr vu regarded a» a protcgy in 
College, Prof, of Astronomy in 1657, One of the first aeubex » 
of the hey el Society, In 1661 was pointed assistant to the 
Surveyor General and began to turn his attention to orchitert- 
ire. In 1667 he succeeded ftenhan aa Surveyor Or «oral or.d 
Chief Architect, Mia nestar*pleco la St, Paul»» Cathedral, 
Generally regarded aa the £?reateet of Hngliah Architecte, 
Contributed several treatises on Aetronaesy r«nd other sciences 
to the Philosophical Transactions. H# wan knighted in 1673,
*nd vaa elected President of the Uoyul Society in 1661, Mono 
of the biographical sotices I hav<. «xsnlnod cwUce any refer» 
once to his internet in Aerial Loconotion. He in perhs»» j
beet known to ^ t\e Architect of *>t, Pauls* Cathed—
dral in London, Ue died in 1723 and was burled in his own |

,y
C&tltadr*! «ltd tt'conapieuoue tablet there ■ amr* the ej.ltu^h 
•81 r.eroeeontt* r.qulrie, clro^lce- - -If » *«*—* le 
needed leek around®, A,0,B,

« XX
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A BHIS0Nzm*A7X0*# HOT IY It! PRACTICALLY PO&iXBLS TO UAX* A SHIP. WHICH aiiAU. BE ZUSYAXXn* BY T$U? AJ®. AJfif) MAY R3 
MO\r:3) BX’nom BY SAILS Oil Oil». * 9

(A translation ef the <Sth Cluster of Bather Urn*** 
book, ■PredreMO dell* Arte Maoatr*,.wBr«selA, 1670, by Dr, Robert Hooke, road before tit a ileyal Society of Bhglfgndl 
May 2T, 1670, twt* published In Dr« Koek'a Tracta and Col* laotien» 16V♦•1679),

The Curiosity and Ardor ef Hunan* Wit hath not been 
so bounded by preceding Inventions, as not to be yet fur the 
Inquisitive after sene ether vales how non theme Ire o nay, llfcf 
birds, Ply in the Air, Her la it, perhaps, & near Yable which 
ia recorded ef Daedalus and Icarus, iiinoe 1 tia reported for 
a truth, that even in our tines, a cor tain Person whose mate 
I knew net, did by aeoe ouch artifice of Plying, paaa over 
the Psrualns Lake; though afterwards, ht» ’esc ending to 
light open the Barth, being tee quick, he fall down, with the 
lee» ef his life. But ns one yet thought It possible to mke 
a ship which aheuld pass through the Air, as if it were bus*

i

talned by the Wter, because they have Judged it iapeeaible 
to aaks en aiglae which aheuld be lighter than the Air, which 
is, nevertheless, necessary to be dene in order to produce 
this effect.

But X, whose g—Ins and desire hath tilwaiee prompted 
ns ts endeavour, to ?iy utneat, t* find *tt difficult Invent* 
lens, ds hops, at length, X h&ve light upon a way of making 
such an a» shall not only by its being lighter than
the Air, raise itself in the Air, but together, with itself, 
Buej 1» and carry Into the Air Uro, or any ether welsht. *« 

il de I believe X deceive nyeelf, elnee I cenHm t • .Hinr, bo-h
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by certain fcqperloaots, end by Dmonstratien, drawn from Uhe 
Eleventh Book of Euclid» hitherto thought infallible of all 
athonatlelans,

I will therefore prenlee sene Suppositions, fron 
those afterwarde, deduce a practicable way of risking this 
Ship, which, though it nay net deeerre, like Jasons atito. a 
place imenn the Stare, yet that way shall It of ite own nature 
tend.

Z auppoeo then First» That the Air hath weight, be
cause of the vapours and exhalations, which are raised fron 
and incsryass our Terraceoeuw OlObe to the height of nany 
ailoe. And this will net be denied na by such Philosopher©, *ut
are bet any way rereed in Experiments• And the proof of it 
«ay be made by evacuating, if net all, yet % great part of 
the Air, eut of a Glass-vessel, which having been first weld
ed, and after the extracting of the Air weired again, will be 
found notably lessen'd in weight. Sew hew nuch the weifdit of 
the Air is, I have found in this «armer I I took a largo Glass- 
vessel, the neck of which could bo shut and opened by a stop- 
cork; and being open I heated it at the fire, so that the Air 
in it being rarified, issued out of it in great parti Then X
suddenly Aut it, so that the Air could not re-enter, and 
weighed its idtich dene, I sunk the neck under water, the body 
of the Glass remitting all above the water; and opening **»)**F 
water ascended into the Glass, and filled the greater P**ft*\ 
it. Then X opened it again, and let out the water, %

1 tied, and
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I lnfcrre*, that »o -juch Air had ie$med out of the aiauNi, *ui 
thers ***•* that h*d entered to fill the part left by the 

^ ag%i# wetwho Vo8Ml| first well wiped dry, and I 

found that it welched <m ounce nore whilst It was full of 

Alrt thon It did when the cneatsr part of it was evacuated,

80 that that surplus of wight was a quantity of Mr, equal 

in bulk to the water that had entered into the place thereof. 

Kdw that water weighed six hundred nntl forty ounces! Whence 

I conclude, that the weight of the Air, e«s>arod with that 

of the tSater, Is, as one to oix hundred and forty winces, 

t.Ta>t is, if the Hater, whleh fills a Vessel, weighs a lx hun* 

Arod and forty ounces, tho Air filling the soiae Vessel weighs 

one ounce*

Z suppose, gooeadl^Thut a Cubic foot of Vu ter weighs 

"80 L.*er 96c ounces, according to the Sbtperinent of 

paadss* which agrees very near with nine; forasmuch as Z 

found that that Wter which weighed 640 ounces, was little 

less than 2/5 of a Cubic foot; whence it follows, that if 

fi/3 of a foot of Air weighs %» ounce, a ^iole foot will wel{$ 

1-1/2 ounce*
Z suppose, Zhlrdlr. that any great Vessel my be al

together evacuated of Air, or at least ef the greati/St part 

Of the Airs And this X shall shew to be feesable Racy wales, 

in c*y York Pel Art# ti)ae ni>an time X «hall transcribe

hither one of the nest easie wales*
Let any great Olaso-reusel bo taken, that 1» round and

Hath * nook, Mid let te the neck t* fastened* Brae# or letton 

Cane, at laaat «T modern Kawwn P»l»»e long» the le*eer *— —
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fcha effect will be. Let there be near the said Vessel & ntop- 
cork, so oleeias the 01 see that no Air can enter, pm the 
ehole Gltuie, end the ^iole Cane full of Veter; then shutting 
the Cane in the extrean part, let the Vessel be inverted, so 
as that it stand en its upper part, and let the exfcrnoe part 
of the Cane be indorsed in water; and wtiilet it is irat-med 
in the water, let it be opened, that the Water issue out 
of the Vessel; which will all ge out of it, the Cane r«mining 
fuxl to the height of 46 Paines, and 16 Kinutes, ana the re» 
Quitting spues above will be empty, there being no way for the 
Air to outer: then shut the nee* of the Vessel with the Stop
cock, and the Vessel will be asg>ty. He that disbelieves it, 
let hie weigh it, and he will find, that as nuny Cubic feet 
of water as there are issued out, so many ounces and half 
sunces less will it weigh, than what it welded first, when 
it was full ef Air: which is sufficient for z^y purpose.

I suppose, Vourtj^v^ The truth ef the Demonstrations 
of Nuclides 11 and 12 Books, which ere also evident by Kxperl- 
nent, which prevwth, that the Superfice ef balls or Spheres 
increaseth in a duplicate proportion to their Diameters, and 
their solidity in a triplicate. Duplicate proportion is, when 
three mothers arc such, that the third contain» the second ao 
often as the second contains the first, as 1,3, 9» or 1,4, 16. 
And triplicate proportion lo when 4 such nunberc arc 
of which the 4th contains the 3rd au often no the 3rd 
jthe 2nd, and the 3rd contain, the 2nd a. often « thl. ew

j! tains the let, a. In 1, 3, 9, 27. «loi, «, M. 86 U 
jjjea take two Balls, one of »loh have a hlemoter twice ac hiC

i
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M the ctker» »*rfaoe of tti* Bell of two Palnoo (e.g.) 
jfltaii be four tiMi bigger than the surface of the Ball of one 
Palnj and the lAele solidity of the Hall of two Paines *)Urxit- 
°r» increasing In a triplicate proportion, Shall b« 
tines as greet, ^»d consequently elffrt tinea heavier than n 
Ball of one Pains In M «meter: ao that the .larface of the 
Creator to the surface of the mllor ebxil ho as 4 to 1, *nd 
the solidity ns 8 to 1.

X suppose, fifthly» that where one body is lifter 
ill Specie than another, the lifter asc onde in the other that 
la Heavier, if the heavier be a liquid body; aa a Ball of 
ordinary Wood on Water, because it Is lifter &>vcto this» 
water; ao also a Ball of Glass full of Air will awin at the 
top or water, because though Olaae be heavier thon water, 
yet taking the whole oseplex of the Boll, Glass and Air to
gether, it is lifter than that, «filch la onlj a body of wat
er.

These things being supposed etl« oer-4tin, that if *e 
could mks a Vessel of Glass, or other natter, that night 
weigh less them the Air that is in it, and oheuld draw eut All 
its Air, after the planner above directed, this Vessel would 
be lighter Specie thon Air itself, so that by the Fifth 
auppoeitis», it would ewi* on the top of tho Air, end ascend 
on high* 3^ if wo could tmke a Vessel of Glass, holding 
a foot of water, that is 80 lb. and were so thin ana aubtile 
as to weigh loss than an ounce and s alf: The Air being 
them «mu,«at*U each by the SasM
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would wel£i W/2 ounce, that Voseel would rénal» lifter 
than Air tt self, and no«*t en the top ef it, exported by lt» 
°*® Hohtaese, It may be, that this Vessel capable of one foot 
of water, and yet so subtile withal as to less than

ounce, cannot be node ef Gloss, neither of any other 
natter that ahull renal* consistant and «tiff: But then let 
us i\nkm a «uch bigger Vessel, with double the quantity ef 
Ql&ee, then we shell hare a Vessel that shall contain four 
wimoo ae Much water, that is four foot water, and consequently 
six ounces ef Air} since, that, according be the fourth Sup- 
pool tie*, the oapasity of the Vessel increases In a duplicate 
3 roper tie* to the surface. So that he that should range a VoumO. 
capable of four foot of Air, and weighing Ices iliun six ounces, 
the six ounces of Air being -hanse evacuated, would hare a 
Vessel Hotter than Air, And the mnklhg of this second Vo seel 
lighter than Air, is twice easier than of the first, But bo- 
cauee ore* this second Vessel say possibly not be Bade so 
liflhb, as to be less than six ounces weight, *nd to bo capable 
ef four foot ef Air, let a bigger be tt»do, holding twice as nttch 
as the second, vis, of slight foot, raid ccaasequoatly contain
ing twelve ounces of Air, which vessel doth weigh lesu than 
twelve suiteee; and the making of this third Vessel will be 
yet easier then the second. In a *ord, let the ooity of 
the Vessel be Increase, nor. an ; were, fer»*weh *• u*1* 
wi l ~i &leaies Increase wore than Uat ef the ewrVase, that Is, 
the natter and UW wtdht 8f Shich * US wad.i «rnd ». ehaU 
u-riTS te such s bigness, that alUwwgh it be nad. of » 4enW, |
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- h“” —**• ”,w " - 
taie, shall exceed the weight er the Matter that Rr*es up

,j the surface ef that Vessel; because, as hath been said, the 
j capacity increases In double proper tien to the surface.

Let us sen then ef what determinate bâgnese a Braes 
Vessel nay lie Mads; and let us aujn oss, the thinness of the 
Brass to be ouch, that a plate of it, a foot bread and long, 
do «elgh three ounces; which it not difficult to no*e. Let 
us male of such a thin plate a round Vessel, ef the THaneter 
and bigness ef fourteen foots So that the Air being exhausted 
eut of it, and the bare Vessel remaining limiter than sn equal 
bulê of Air, must needs of ltoelf mount up into the Air, To 
demonstrate slush, there needs no wore them the buts rule of 
âlShlBSàML for neasuring a Sphere: which is, that the Diameter 
to the oireusfereno* of a circle is as 7 to 12, no re or less: 
So that supposing our Vessel to be ef fourteen foot in Diamet
er, the cirGunference will bo forty four, Vurthcr, to mow, 
how many square feet nust be in the whole surface ef a elr- 
cular Vessel, the sons teaches, that the Diameter oust be 
auhtlplyod by the olreunference, which when done in our ease, 
will give us our surface ef 616 square foot of Brass-plate, 
each of which we have supposed to weigh three ounces, ss that 
616 multiplied by threese mall have 1846 ounces: Which is 
the weight of all the Brass the Ball er adhere consists of, 
that is 1M pounds# Sew let us see, whether the Air contained 
in that Vessel do weigh rtre than 154 pounds; for if it de, 
the Air being evacuated, the Vessel will be lifter than it; 
and the lighter it shall prove than it, »e much weight rmy it^

'
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e vrr* up Mon* »lth It into the Air, Te eotinate the wei^t 

°* - 10 contain** in itf ntt ru»t consider htra ?r*^fïy c*4>tc 

feet of «ir it hold», of vhlch we h«T« that each eel^i»

*r ounceanti » half. To do uhloh, ^S^iJÊÊtSÊL *»e«hc« ua ar^JLii, 

that îro rtmt multiply the ZtenidioiTOtcr (?) through the third 

part of the aurfrce, which will bn adS-l/i* which done, ee 

hare the capacity sf tho Ycaoel, vis» 14ft?-l/3 feet; -xnd be- 

ctum# each foot or Air wc.r^ui ounce, tho weight of the

whole Air contain^ in that Veeeel will be 810- Itfy ounce», 

or 179 pound» end 7-^/3 r^ee. hut now, :^e Brer- of which 

the Veeeel io node, wolfing onl; 154 pourda, the VobooI la 

25 rounds md 7-C/3 ounce» lighter than Air; which was to bo 

der*onetr*ted, ©o that the Air being evaeun.ted, the Vessel 

will not only aaccnd into the Air, but also carry with it on 

high a weight ef.Xb.L and T-d^fll ounces.

But to raine a greater weight, and to elevate err en 

non into the Air, let us take the double of Brace, t1»«1232 

foot, which are 30S pounds of Brae»; with which double quant

ity of Brno» wo r.an sake a Vessel, four tin»» bigger than 

tho foracr; and consequently the Air that shall be contain** 

in such a Vessel will weigh 710 pounds and 4-3/4 ounce»; so 

that that Air being drawn out of this Yesoel, the Vessel will 

renais 410 L and 4—2/3 ounces lifter aui oo nuch Air, and 

consequently will be able te raies on hi£t two or hroo rum.

Whence *tie evident, that the bigger the SPhere or 

Vessel 1», the Braes my be the thicker; because that as tho 

weight of it increaseth, so the capacity of the sane inc

.1
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still «or# and nor#, and consequently the oei^it of the Ur; 
when## it cun still raise nor* weight Into the Ur.

Whilst X thus relate this natter, I cannot ntruse hut 
«aile to hear a Table, which to no weans not leee incredible 
and extravagant than those Chinera’s which sprung out of the 
phentaetioal brain of that rational merry nod Droll Lucien.
And yet on the other aide, I dourly know that I hwe not 
erred in ny Dononatratiens, und «thon I had co . unlcxLod them 
to divers Learned and prudent on, the) could not find any er
ror in ay Discoures, ar.<l desired nothing no re than to see an 
experiment of it in one Olebe, raiding itself up into the Air 
of it# owe accord, which I should willingly hwe prepared befo 
I had published this ay Invention, if the Beligiou* pevorty 
which I prefeee had not disabled ' e free laying out a hundre 
Ducat», which would have been adunduntly sufficient, en the 
tryal of so pleasant a Curiosity, /or which cuuss I do earnest
ly in treat ay Readers, that they would acquaint me with their 
success, because though» perhaps, free eone fallour or rilstake 
in the operation, it nay net succeed so happily at first, X 
nay perhaps supply a way of ancndlng that error. And that X 

excite and put courage into some of then to vuaxo a tryal 
of it, X dnU here ronove sene difficulties *hlch nay seem 
to ebtstruct the Practice of Lhds Invention. v

And first, come Difficulties way occur In the way 
above prescribe* of evacuating the aforeaald Sphere», where It 
le required to Invert the inhere ig>on a Tube er hellew pipe, 
by lifting that up to a «real hel^it Alch fwwrl> laid «■ ** 
grew*, whloh eeuld net Indeed be dene without uo :roa.t
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|Uohia«t and greater difficulty, by rcaeon of the groatnees of 
thle Spherical Vessel, und t'iat filled with water. To thie 
cell I can easily eu; ply a renecty that the adhere shall not 
at all need to be neved out of ite place. I*ot the Inhere Lhoro- 
fore be placed when enjty ab ut S3 foot high, and to lte un
der-port er nock, let there bo added a Tube ef 33 foot long, 
carefully otopped below, afterward» let the vessel and Tube 
be filled by a hole at the top; sjid dion tliat lo dons, lot 
that hole be carefully stepped with a vulue: then to ewncuntc 
the vessel, there will need nothing but to open Its lower end 
of the Tube wider water, that the air nay not get lnte the 
place left by the water; then the water being all run out of

V

the a lobe, turn the 3 top-cock at the nook of it, and romovo 
the Tube from under It, and we shall have the voesel évacuat- 
ed. Which if it be not .dioily evacuated of air (of which I 
will net now dispute) thle is at least certain, that ite 
weight ohall be by so nany ounces and half ounces lighter, 
as there were Cubical feet sf water before contained in lte 
capacity, which is sufficient for our purpose. Thia is now a 
proved Xxperinent, as I have said above; great care only oust 
be had that the value er Stop—cock, with which the Vooool 
la closed, be tiade very good and exact, that the air may not

get into it by its chink».
^,rUn^r A difficulty nay arise about the slondo

ness of the Veesel, because the air Booking to ontor with
l^ataoelty «> hinder tho vuouua, or at least the violent

ij rarefaction, nay eos. to bo able to ooai>reee It, «id -hou^h
possibly not te breti It, yet to araeh It =o a. to -eke It ;
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1#H its roundneee.
Tu this I Answer, That thin would happen, «ert not the 
round, bu . ulnce lt la Spherical, the ülr cmopn-aaee lt 

equally on *11 eldeo, ao that it does rather o tronc then it 
than break lt, which le observable in aiæs~ve attela, which 
Iheuj^i mule of hick Olaee; yet if they were not round, would 
be broken into a thousand ploeess Pereas on the other aide, 
round Qiaos Teasels, though very slender, are not broken, nor 
le a parfont roundnese necessary, but it will suffice if it 

| does not rtuch vary fron a Spherical Ÿicure.
1x1 the v°mlnc a 3pheW out of Copper, there 

may be nude two Hemispheres, «ditch nay be afterwards Jo>ned 
and eedor*d together with Tin, after the usual fanner, or 
«lse the eovral parte of the Sphere nay be nade apart, und
after the sane twiner Joy nod, In which there cannot rocmin
any ereat difficulty,

2eu£tjy£, A doubt may* arise to what Altitude In the 
Air our Uhlp will rise, since If lt should be raised above 
all the Air, which 1» comonly etiteenod to be fifty Uiles, 
little nore or less. In height, ae we shall afterwarde eee:
It would follow that non would not be able to broath#

To which X answer, That by how nuch the Air la hlfib* 
er, by ao reuch the nore thin and ll^t lt is, so that the Uhlp 
being TOMiycwl up to a certain height It cannot rise hi^fter, 
for that the upper Air being lighter, it would net be fit to
sue tain it, and thence it will stay in that place where lt 

| flnde the Air eo subtil as to be ef equal weight with the

whole
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Then least It tfeculd be oarryed too high, It will be convrnf 
lent to burthen it with imighta, heavier or limiter accordlrr 
to the hoioht to which it la designed to rise; but if it 
should bo carryod hi :her than It ou^çht, there 1» un oasis 
remedy by opening a little the atep-cocks of the Spheres, und 
admitting e little Air, for se losing eene y art of their 
Levity, they will, together with the Ship, descend* Ae on 
the contrary, IT It should not uooend to its desired helfdit, 
we can help it by removing the voleta which It earryed up*
In who like tourner, being to deoeend te the Karth, wo nuet 
turn the Coeka of Who Spheres, whereby the Air entering , it 
will lone ite Levity, and so descend till the Ship be quiet*» 
ly plac'd on the Oround*

>if ChLy» ftoic Object that this Ship cannot be nor
od by Oars, because those only nev« a vessel on the Water; 
in se much as the Water resists their notion, but the Air
cannot resist.

7o which I answer, that the Air, though it dooe net 
resist the Oars so æ the Water, because 'tie more subtile 
and novo able, yet it does notably resist and sufficiently 
to neve the Whip* Since by hew raueh the less the resistance 
of the Air is to the notion of the Oars, by so much the leee
1» it to the notion of the Ship; fron whence a little

sietenes to the tore nay Make it neve very swift; besides.
that it will be soldo* necessary to use O-irs, because we
wayc have in the Air Winds, which though they be never e# 
weak, will yet be sufficient te carry it with great swift 
none! And if the #lnd should happen te be contrary to uur
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YO)*g«9 I will in another plaoe teeeh hew to place the Uast 
etf a Ship, so a» to Sail with any tifind, not only in the Air, 
but in the Whter.

Yho Difficulty is jjruater in step; In* the 
too great impetuosity, with which a violent Via* *** carry 
our Ship, co that there will bo danger of dashing against tho 
tope of Mountains, which arc Roots in this Ocean of the Air, 
or else of overturning it utterly. To the second, I say • twill 
b-* diffttlt for the whole 78ngls*e to bo over* turned by who 
Wind, with rJJL the tien in it, *#hieh are, a counterp oise te the 
Levity of the Spheres^ whence these will be alwalee upper* 
nost, and the ©tip can never be above them. Be a idee that, 
since the Ship oen never fall to the Ground unloao the Air 
tfets Into the Spheres, Uicro is no danger of ouffocation of 
the Air as there Is in the V&tor; besides all this, the zten 
being bound to the Beams or Rep es of the Ship, uure safe from 
fear of their falling. But as to the first, X confess this 
our ©lip, nuy undergo rrnny danger», but none greater than 
arhst Water Ships are subject to. Per -is these, so ours can 
tudte use of Anchors to fasten to Trees. That 1 nay #ay nothing 
of tho Ocean of tho Air, which though it has no Shores, has yet 
the oenveiliency of Ports, whore the Ship may be in safety, eincu 
when there is any danger, it nay descend and re; ain «>’ ‘►he 
Ground.

Other difficulties X »oe not, which nay be objected 
,telnet thlo lBTOntian, beolde. one which to nw woan. (trootwr 
than «11 tho reel, and that la, That it nojr b« thou,*t, that | 

Sod will never suffer this Invention to t «lte ofloct, 
of the nan/ eo.eequoadlee <«>lch =i«y dioturb tho flvll
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atm% of no». For «ho nota not, that Vo City con be secure w 

Spinet attack, elnco our Ship najr at any tine be placed dt* 
rectly ever It, end descending down my liecharge Oouldiere* 
the sons va*.dd hnppe® to privât# Houses, <md Ships on the 
9e*i for our Ship descending out of 4ie Air to the Balia of 
3oa-liips, it nay cut thoir Hopes, y os without descending 
by casting Grapples it may over-set the», kill their ran, 
bum their Ship* by artificial Fire work* and fire balls 
And this they nay do not only to hip# but to ^reat Build
ing*, Castle*, Cities, with such security that they Oiich 
cast these thing* down fron a height Out of ttun-ahot, cannot 
en the other side be offended by those fr<*' below, Thus fory
tho Ingenious Father,

twvm
A ruui that hears all these thing*, md should believe 

the terrible and nlechlevoius consequence», would possibly be 
of the Anther4* nind, owl think alee that he very snuch deser
ved to be puni ah t hlrmelf, «he had thus unluckily discovered 
so Diabolical an Engine, that should at onoo subvert the Oev- 
ormeat, peace and security of ; unkind, and bring in swum* 
of disturb the quiet and civili&od Vorld, But
held a little, let hln .lone till Inquiring lnte antter of 
Tmct he be found Ouilty. let ue exanino therefore, *»et>*r 
hie greunde and proceae of neraooetratio, be true, thet — —F 
In tine think ef wale* of defending eursolve* *i7»inat these
evils thet nur hover over our hoed*. If *ueh there be.
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Thon X find 'Dr. in hie discovery of
s now World, quotes Alfrcrtus jÈÊÊÊÜÊ* *** tUÊttAâ toca-
Tor the Inventors of this opinion, that the Air is Navigable* 
***** that upon this 8tailed principle, cuiy Braes or Iron ves» 
sol shoe# substance is rmch heavier ttvm that of the Wnter, 
yet being filled with the* lighter air, it will awls upon it 
and not sink. The sane thing is quoted alee by flehottue» And 
several Experiments to this } urpess, wore nods here in the 
v®ejr 1664, but without the wlsh,d for nur.cess# Sow to the 
r.s-ttW itself, he supposes the air to be heavy, so far he ia 

ri^ht, end the consequence, that an exhausted vessel Is 
limiter by the woi(£it of the air extracted, has been here 
$ raved# But then sup rasing it to be but 6<0 tines lighter 
than water, ho supposes it nuch tee heavy, for I find it te
b<2 above 300 tines lighter than water* See a cubic foot of

\
inter weighing 912 ounce® Trc7**rtij;-ht, a fubic foot of air 
weighs about 1 14 ounces, sr one otetce and one seventh of an
ounces se that upon this account it is «uch more difficult 
than lie imagines by reason of the greater levity of the air*
But yet that were «operable#

Best #tie granted, That Spheres are to one mother, 
as the Cubes of their Dianetors, whureas th© surfaces of then 
are only as the squares of their Dieciu tors#

But tî~i or tes he supj oaes Copper of throe ounces n a 
foot square to bo sufficient thickness to resist the pressure! 

of the air in » Olobs of 14 foot square, najr o" >ny Dlnensions 
•e cun no -is# assent to hi»i for the rooo.ro fr«n elthsnt j 

inwards, though it bo alwUeo the nano upon «’l»1 mirfaess.
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yt upon unequal surfasse the c*se le quite otherwise, for 
there Vie preeeure will be found not the same, but to increase 
almlse In the sac proportion with the surface, *nd thence 
coneequently the thickness of hie Copper, or any other gotta! 
or "Atorial, which he ohall nake une of, tsuwt increase in the 
oane proportion with the Diene ter of the inhere, and conee- 
quontly the weight ef hie Copper oust al wales increase in the 
cone proportion, at least to the «solidity of hie aphore, eo 
that by the au#w$ntlng the quantity of Ma Sphere, He has no 
nmnor of advantage of nuking It proportionately lighter than 
the Air, and proportionately strong. Hut the contrary; for it 
le raanifoet that a bigger Sphere eo Made ef any natter, we 
yet knew, has lose power of resisting the sene pressure of the 
air than a lose, because of t>ie finite resistance of natter 
to proasure, there being eerie degree ef pressure that will 
r rush every b dy. And therefore he that cannot rake the ex- 
périment succeed in snail, will be ours never rake it do in 
great,

mit in this lies the fallacy of the Authors Uesusooing, 
;vnd this ie the Hook that has precipitated his Ship to the 
around, Htifl not the teps of the fountains, nor the Whirl Winds 
of the air, whereby all those Direful presages varnish, «• that 
I hops I have olecr’d the Author in your opinions of hie 
doing any groat harm by this Invention to the Civil «nd 

fui Oêvemoont of the World.
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KXT&ATT8 THOU THS KI370KT Oî T>3 ÜOÏAL 30CIK7Y BY THO: Afl 3L.CH, KÏTAT1HO TO AXhOPLAHK XwSflWIl IWPSAWOf
PLYIMQ |lônl-lô?9) .
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(Vole I, pe 6o);**l>r. Wrenn was requested 
to prosecute hie design of trying, by several round paste* 
b ards, their velocity In falling,

March 5« (Vol, Ie p, 77) r»r. iiooke" (etc) "and Mr, 
UltOUkE were desired to try the ojeperident -enilurced by Hon* 
eleur HUYCK9I8 of a feather to be let fall before und after 
the exsuction of the air in the said en^loo** (Beyle*u engine) 
ld61*3^ ?efe. (Vol, II, p. 20?)l#ron Mr. HOO^S^orhene 
of Inquiries concerning the Air*,

#M "That th« reulstance of the air ie to bodlee noved 
through itt How nuch it retarde the descent of hoary bodies? 
How nuch it steps the motion of a pendulum? and whether that 
be the only a pendulimee losing lie notion? How it
bear» up duet, «oak, *c, How it cuataint» ilrda? The strength 
requisite to moke a tying, or expardod area, sustain a de*

■yi\
terminate bulk in the air? And here, what bulk coy be raised 
by what kind of contxivuhce? Ao stint by that coctriv mce, 
which children uee to n&ke «.heir puper kite» of? Shat neon» 
v,.m& be thought of lor raising a nan; for raising lights to a 
considerable height! for conveying intelligence? Ih&t centric 
vanco may be made for letting bodies full from certain hi h .s, 
for knowing the swiftness of their descent? and what other
experiments nay be tried this way?
1662-3. l..reh 4 (VI- l, 7. 20b):- th« following o^orinent., 
concoming tb. of al, to Ml*, through It,

wo# brought in by Hr* HOOiCt,
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•For th« finding out the .reaic tame# of the air to

bodies nov od through it, it will be necessary, that trials 
should be made with pendulums or all sorts, diose weights 
should bo node with several sorts of materials; as of metals, 
stones, woods, feathers, wools Ac. etnd these fashioned into 
several shapes, as round, elliptical, square, oblong, flat; t 
be roved flatways, or edgeways, and the like;» bo, Ac. Ac. 
1665. Juno hi (Vol# II, p. 59) *• Occasion being given to 
discourse of the art of flying, and Dr. WtiüH being desired 
to leave with the Society what he had considered on this 
subject, promised to do so.

He, affirmed, that a men would be able so often to
Liove the wings, as ho could with double his w*n weight on hie 
buck ascend a pair of stairs built at an angle of forty*fivc
degrees.

Mr. HOOK* suggested, that it wan not sufficient to 
have a theory for the descent of an expanded area porpcndloulia*]
downward, because the descent of an expanded area, noved cd{:0*

• i

wise herSSon tally in the air, was oxtrenely different; in 
which way, however, all notion of flying must be performed.
16$»»9 hib> 35. (Vel. II, p. 350)*- At a Besting of the See*

^ A. M èi.«

fered fron the air* And the slower it neved through the air#
a» «hm it moved In a smaller arch of a circle, the lees stop

air, and the impedimentit received from the impediment of the 
t. net on docraaeod In » greater proportion that thu Acer
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of the velocity: But what the exact proportion of decrease 
was, was to be found out by farther triale.

It viua ordered, that this kind of experiments should 
be prosecuted at the next meeting by employ ing boards or 
plates of several expansions, but iO! of the uame weight; and 
eith balls or boards of several weights, but of the same ex
pansion»

(H,B. More experinents to find the resistance of the air 
to bodies moved through it with several velocities wers 
mads March 4 and March 11, 1666-9, see Vol. II. p. 352 & 354. A.a.B). *

1673, Hoy, 27. (Vol. Ill, p. Ill):- Mr. HOOKE showed an at
tempt pf his, of making a vessel so thin, that vhen evacuat
ed of the air contained in it, it might swim in the air. He 
mentioned also, that a ceStain Italian clergyman, named Lana 
had written upon thii subject; whose book he thought had 
been formerly presented the Society by their Secretary, 
but was still in his hands.
1674—5., Tsb. 11. (Vol. Ill, p. 151) :- Dr. CfcOUMS read his 
dlscouroo concerning the manner how flying is performed by 
birds; showing, in order thereunco, the structure of a duck's 
vring and body, ^specially of the muscles and their insertions 
into the humerus.

This discourse was ordered to be registered, though 
the doctor did not then bave it with the Society.

He haying Intimated a quite different structure of th< 
body of man from that of birds» and thenco concluded hi* utter 
unfitness - for flying, gate occasion to some of the member, tè 
remark, that what nature had denied to the body of man, mlfiM
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supplied by his reason and b> art»

Hr. HOOK* intluutod, that there was a way, which he
knew, to produce strength, so as to give to one nan the otrench

^ »of wen or twenty non or nore, and to contrive nusclee for him
of an equivalent strength to thooe In birds. Ho hinted like» 
*/l*ie, that a contrivance night be nads of sanething nore pro* 
per for the feet of nan to tread the air, than for his rnrmm
to beat the air.

Sir WILLIAM PIÜÏ7Y mentioned, that perhaps it nlrht 
prove of use to cofiuldor, whether gun powder, being of oo great 
and quick a force, ni-ht hot tw alack«ned to glvo it slower 
motion, an In the raortar—piece the ahell io Much ore slowly 
carried through the air thex a bul let out of a nuoxet.

Jfor.c said, taut it would be of real use to contrive
to raise

cone thing for flying. If it were butA* f^*n oo high, as to fly 
over a wall, and the besieger a of a town to curry -nd bring 
back Intelligence.

x
1077-qL Webf ^ (Vol. XU, p. 3db):» ifr. HOOK* produced an 
instrument to exenlne and shew at «11 tines the specific grav» 
ity of the air, in which it is placed, without any reject to 
the )iest or cold, presoure or spring of the air; Hut the said 
properly ef the air was not showed singly by any other Inetru» 
nont; nor was It proper er capable to show any other quality 
of the L\irm as «one hart thought, except only the spociflo 
gravity of the alr.### This instrument nade to demonstrate the 
•aid property ef tho air was a very large and thin ball of 
glass sealed up hermetically. It wus supends* at the end of •» 
exact beam (which would easily turn either une way or r-he other)
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*tvi mm counterpoised by » mall freight *f lead or brews but 
lead was beet for thd purpose* Yhen Mr. Hooke explained the 

and «hewed the reason, Why unu ball would rlee when the 
air, la *ileh It hung, was heavier *nd nine ebon it mai llf^fc- 
er; and that It depended upon the aune ground wish the Ira*
provenant of AKCHXX2DXSe ex-erlnent by CH0?TaLZX!8*. (Sene die*
cuaaion followed this.
^ Aji» ü| (Vole IXX, pe 39d)x* (In eons discussion con* 

corning the aecellsration of Uiu action of foiling bodies, Mr* Hook# drew Attention te tbs fact that a feather 
let fall in a x*ouum noved witk aoeellsrsted ye eeity, wnereae, in air it fell with uniform velocity, <md added ac interesting; argumaut upu*i Ike subject» A.S.B)*

■Anti farther, that In the \inncst usdiust, though the
ur.cellsrs.tion was pre.ty nct.tr what wa sun aaed bv the aforo*

»

•aid authors yet thu*. it wao in none nathewuticaliy true, but 
th-xt there r.’ould be in *11 juudiuss a certain dories of vwloe* 
lty, ebieh the serw descending body *sulu r.uver exceed, though 

descending busies ul.»*t, and «set* et> -vs would never 
arrive te: ..fter rblch devras was attained, the prepress of 
thw body TwJLd always be :u*ûfi b* aputse lu equal tines,

X • , >

though ere* se far continued, proTided the rywrltatlng powers 
rosined tlw ucne.n
57^ aril. 16 (Vo*e III, p. 400) l* BIP. JCVA6 üOOhB alledged_ _ ithat in shouting gianados be had found, th*îi the f vest est rae 

doe saa bales 45 decrees of inclin»tien» Acd that «hooting 
St 10 degress would fly wuoh further than wheeling at 70; She 
reason of Hatch —»■« the density and resistsoo# of the air te 
«ko i*4jr plaine t.iroagh It, -horeb? that, •»!<* «“ ahoc 
fo degree*, pacing tiireu,* a greater q“«"tlty of air, 

oclvsd a greater «id hindrance free revins «xactljr
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in a parabolic line, than thdk which «as shot at 20.
***• P* 4*l)t-Kr, HOOKE produced and re«d 

a paper, containing a description of the way of flying, in- 
rented and practiced by one bans. BBaHIZK, a enith of Sable, 
in the County of Hayne, the contrivance of which consisted 
in ordering four trims» folding and shuttingllfco folding, to 
be owed by hie hand» before and lege behind ao no to nove 
diagonally, and to counterpoise each other; by which he was, 
it waa said, able to fly, from a high place, cross a river 
to a pretty distance»

Tfcp. ChOUK* rerutriced, that In the Paris Oosette there 
was entlon node of one, who had lately flown there from 
the top of the steeple to the ground at a considerable lie- 
tance, and had lighted safe.

lie observed likewise, that the bodies of fowls were 
node in all parts light uns strong, and partie l*rly in their

x
bones.

Hr. HOOKS produced a model of the contrivance of the 
wings node with pasteboard, whereby both the tourner of the 
motion of then diagonally, and as» of their opening and 
shutting, was explained; though he supposed that not to be 
the best way contrived for the performing that effeet vfter 
that turner, but that the sane dort of wings might bo nuch »or 
advantageously made and uusd for that cflcct.

aljt jo*AS tiOOXX related, that onv Hr. OASCOIOITE had, 
abeut forty year» before, node a contrivance for 11> ing, b. 
which he had been able to mike a bo., x'jnar-o or^i h j 

cmUd-ratle -Vi M>« that h. S>«lne In hi. fUflh*
by tho MMlM»tlon* -f the «i»et«tor., f*li hef^r. h.
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deolgned to alight, f>od theu£& not nueh hurt, would not aW 
tonpt it any farlhor.

Mre UKMOîïAW conceived, tiiai by mason or Lhc ^o^tncob 
of a «mv« an» for ~uch kind of notions, It would be ouch 
soro robeble to nek* * chariot, or ouch like nachln.. with 
spring and «heels to novo the wln^, that should oerve to 
carry one or aore non in It to act and guide It.

Several relation» were mentioned of the strength of 
the wing» of fowls, and mongst the root Ur. K&/3MAW took 
notice, that ho had known a nan of flft; years old beat dor® 
by the stroke of the wings of a swan.
1679. Mai 29- (Vol. Ill, p. 487)Ur. HOOfCB read a trans
lation of a chapter of the Italian book of Vuther Tremcleco 
Lana, in titled Prodrs». being an explication and denoiiatrat- 
ion, as he supposed, of a way to nuke a vessel to ««la and 
float In the air, oo as to c »rry In It one or more r,cn with 
other heavy bodies, Invented, as he says, by himself, In or
der to Riake flying practicable, which had before been thought 
Inpossible.

(A foot-note says see Ur. HOOJO^S Philosophical Collections
Ho. X, p. 18 A,G.B).

1679., Jtmc S- (Vol. Ill, P. 489) I- Ur. >r00lC8 road a father dl 
course of Padre Lana concerning flying, which he hud trans
lated; and added to it a discourse of the Inpoaoiblllty of 
that at tesqpt by that neane; *nd also showed wherein the 
or had been greatly nl a token in the «round» ans supposât- 
Ion. of hla dation, trail on, tUi to rnypealnfl 6h. =wn« thlck- 
MM of „.t»l to be ouffletont to ro.l.t the Pree«ur. of the
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air imnund In * ball of tifenty—four foot dianoter *o In a 

ball of one foot dlwotor: Whureas on the contrary it !• nee- 

eaeary to lnoreaeo the woigM of the ,ih#UJL r.orc than accord

ing to the proportion of the solidity or capacity' of the ball.
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